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I have never before seen a person 
so dead set against having fun9 but 
I finally convinced him that it might 
do Joanne some good to enjoy herself 
for a change.

The festival itself was like a 
wild9 happy, and much-tto-short dream. 
Joanne and I went everywhere there a 
was to go and saw everything there 
was to see, and most of all ate 
everything there was to eat. One of 
the harrowed directors of the annu^al 
program asked us if we were on the 
program, and for some ridiculous 
reason, I sat do^ at a piano 
near by and played the one song Ddiich 
I had learned in my two years of 
piano study. I don’t think that 
’’Chopsticks” ever sounded more out 
of place than that night, but I didn’t 
even notice. Joanne had laughted.
Not a short, restrained laugh, but 
a hearty one, full of sheer happiness.

The next day as I passed the 
main building on my way to the bus 
stop Tfdiere I had started from the day 
before, I again heard music coming 
from that room on the second floor. 
This time it was real music, with 
every note full of beauty. A much 
kinder voice than the one of the day 
before remarked, ’’Perhaps the world 
will not end tomorrow after aHI”
The answering remark ms left to 
my own imagination, but for some 
reason, I began to him ’’Chopsticks” 
to myself.

HAPPINESS IS

-class rings
-having a lab partner vho knows 
what ho is doing 
-to have a high goal and to 
achieve that goal through 
honest efforts
-summer vacation at the beach 
-not being sore after riding 
a horse all day

SURPRISE IS

-getting a 1 on Mrs. Parrish’s 
English writing assignments

DID YOU SEE ANNE OF GREEN GABLES?

On March 25, the junior and 
senior classes presented a three act 
comedy, Anne of Green Babies, written 
by Alice Cha^wicke. Each member of 
the cast did a splendid job of 
portraying his role. Of particular 
interest was the cute, freckled-faced 
Anne Shirley (Justine Blow) who won 
the love and sympathy of all with 
her vivid imagination and her quite 
largo vocabulary. Adding to the 
humor' of the play was the lovable 
Matthew Cuthbert (Billy Oliver) 
and his much repeated line, ’’Well 
I can’t say that I do, and I can’t 
say that I don’t” as well as stern 
Marilla Cuthbert (Carol Ann Parrish).

I am sure that all who attended 
the play thoroughly enjoyed it.
There was evidence of much hard work 
done by many people, and the finished 
product was quite good.

Mary Blaiidy

SURPRISE IS

^Finding you have a date on both 
Friday and Saturday night

-passing Miss Turner’s history 
tests

RELIEF IS

-finding your frog is a male so 
you won’t have to mess around 
with all those eggs 
-closing your mouth i^dien a dentist 
has finished probing around 
inside
-the last bell of the last semester 

the last six weeks of school

HAPPINESS. SURPRISE. RELIEF. AMD SADNEB5^

-Graduation

Be it ever so humble, there’s 
no face li^e your own.


